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GERTRUDE ABERCROMBIE
1 Demolition Doors, oil, $1000

WALTER BURT ADAMS
2 Root Four Composition, oil, $750

ROBERT AHLSTROM
3 Untitled I, oil, $300

R. ANDA
4 Portal with Skulls, lithograph, $30

ROBERT W. ANDERSEN
5 Composition 1960, water color, $250
   Awarded THE WILLIAM H. BARTELS PRIZE
   of five hundred dollars for a painting in oil or water
   color.

ROBERT J. A. APPEL
6 Pottesguts, oil
   Lent by Mr. Tom T. Pake, Wilmette

GUNTER ARON
7 Crucifix, bronze and steel, $300

BARBARA AUBIN
8 Through a Foaming Brine, water color and
   guauche, $125

LEAH BALSHAM
9 Bird Totem, clay, $500

BAINEY BENNETT
10 Composition, oil, $600

11 Quiet Blue, water color, $400
   Awarded THE MR. AND MRS. SEYMOUR
   OPPENHEIMER PURCHASE PRIZE of two
   hundred dollars for a work in any medium.

June 8 through August 14, 1960
FRED BERGER
12 Fertile Figure, pencil and charcoal, $225
Awarded THE PAULINE PALMER PRIZE of two hundred and fifty dollars for a drawing.

SHELTON BERKE
13 Composition A, oil, $600
14 Composition B, oil, $600

ROBERT J. BILLINGS
15 Inferno, mixed media, $1000

AL. BOOTH
16 Untitled, cement, $250
17 Untitled, cement, $500

THOMAS A. BRAND
18 The King’s Quandary, oil, $300

HILTON E. BROWN
19 The Apocalypse, oil, $800

DONALD ALBERT BURROWS
20 A Divisionalist Scheme, charcoal, pastel and ink, $125

SHELLEY TERNAN CANTON
21 Mother and Child, gouache, $300

ERVIN C. CHOCOL, JR.
22 The Whore Had a Son, pastel, $225
23 Three Women, pastel, $300

ELEANOR COEN
24 Visitation, oil, $600
Awarded THE MR. AND MRS. FRANK G. LOGAN ART INSTITUTE MEDAL and Prize of two thousand dollars for an oil painting or sculpture.
CONSTANCE COHEN
25 Procession, oil, NFS
Awarded THE MR. AND MRS. FRANK G. LOGAN ART INSTITUTE MEDAL and Prize of fifteen hundred dollars for an oil painting or sculpture.

GEORGE COHEN
26 Maenad II, oil, $1800
Awarded THE RENAISSANCE PRIZE of one hundred dollars for a work in any medium.
DAVID T. CORSON
27 Untitled 1960, oil, $350
ELDON DANHAUSEN
28 Head, copper, $300
Awarded THE LINDE COMPANY, Division of Union Carbide Corporation award of two hundred dollars for the best sculpture produced by oxy-acetylene welding and cutting.
SUSAN DAVEY
29 Long View, oil, $250
Awarded THE BROADUS JAMES CLARKE MEMORIAL PRIZE of three hundred dollars for a painting in oil or water color.

GORING DEAN
30 Image of the Id, oil
LILLIAN DESOW-FISHEIN
31 The Wait II, oil and ink, $250
DOMINICK DI MEO
32 Young Girl, fototage, $225
IRVING B. DORKIN
33 Sunday Morning, bronze, $500
JANE DORSET
34 Construction No. 10, casein, $300
BRIGGS DYER
35 Cog, oil and tempera, $200
EDWARD E. EDWARDS
36 Bridge, oil, $100
FRANK BORIO
37 Berlin '34, oil, $500
RUTH ESSELMAN
38 Figures in a Grove, oil, $200
Awarded THE JOSEPH N. EISENDRATH
PRIZE of two hundred dollars for a work of art in
any medium by an artist who has not exhibited for
more than five years.

BRUCE FINK
39 Teleostei, fiberglass, $175
JOAN FITZ GERALD
40 Crucifixion, bronze, $1000
MABEL FLEMING
41 Combat, lead, $100
RICHARD FROOMAN
42 Later in the Day, oil, $1000
Awarded THE MUNICIPAL ART LEAGUE
PRIZE of one hundred dollars for a work in any
medium.
FRANK GALLO
43 Des A Voe, aluminium, $200

GARADA
44 Painting I, oil, $600
Awarded THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF
THE SCHOOL OF THE ART INSTITUTE OF
CHICAGO PRIZE of one hundred dollars for a work
in any medium.

45 Painting II, oil, $300
CARTER GIBSON

46 Gypsies, brass, $375

SANDRA J. GIERKE
47 Polyphony, oil, $400
Awarded THE JOHN G. CURTIS, JR. PRIZE
of six hundred dollars for a work of art in any medium.
ROLAND GINZEL
48 Paintscap II, oil, $600
MERNÀ GOLDBERG
49 Group I, oil, $250
Awarded THE MR. AND MRS. FRANK H. ARMSTRONG PRIZE of three hundred dollars for an oil painting by a woman painter.

JANICE GREER
50 Lady, oil, $110

MARTHA NESSLER HAYDEN
51 The Wait, woodcut, $50

ALBERT A. HENSELMANN
52 Fifth Day of Creation, wood, $4500

PAUL HIROKAWA
53 None, collage, $100

KAY HOFMANN-SCHWARTZ
54 Mother and Child, marble, $600

PETER HUTCHINSON
55 Still Life, oil, $300

WILLIAM JACKMAN
56 Jesse James, oil, $300

CAROLYN H. JACOBSEN
57 Time Is a River, ink, $75

MAX KAHN
58 Low Tide, oil, $950
Awarded THE MR. AND MRS. JULIE F. BROWER PRIZE of three hundred dollars.
THOMAS H. KAPSALIS
59 California Violer, oil, $600
Awards THE PAULINE PALMER PRIZE of five hundred dollars for a work in any medium.
SONIA KATZ
60 Young Girl, limestone, $200
JOHN W. KEARNEY
61 Waratah, bronze, $1200

A. KEARNS
62 Viaduct, oil
F. W. KENNISTON
63 Passage, oil, $330
RICHARD KOPPE
64 Wounded Bull, oil, $3500
Awards THE PAULINE PALMER PRIZE of one thousand dollars for a painting.
ANGELA KORDA
65 Untitled, mixed media, $1000

DAVID LANDIS
66 Istanbul, oil, $200

ELLEN LANYON
67 Figure, collage and oil, $200

ERNEST ANDREW LARSEN
68 The Red Cat, oil, $500

ELLEN F. LEEDS
69 Jungfrau Erinnerung, oil, $375

LUCILE LEIGHTON
70 Woman, monoprint, $150

ARTHUR LERNER
71 Torn Man, oil, $650

72 Untitled, crayon, $150

MARGARET LIVINGSTON
73 Abstraction 16, oil, $150

KEITH LONG
74 East Is Up, oil, $500

ALAN LINAK
75 Point of Dawn, oil, $900

HAROLD McWHINNIE
76 Bird Ready for War, lithograph, $30

HARRY MINTZ
77 There Once Was..., oil, $1500

78 View of Toledo, Spain, oil

LEONARD M. MILLER, oil by Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hirsch, Highland Park

IVAN R. MISCO
79 American Revolution I, oil, $300

ABBOTT PATTISON
80 The Raven, bronze, $1000

81 The Sky Machine, copper, $1800

MELVIN H. PEKARSKY
82 Expulsion, oil and tempera, $600

JERRY PINSER
83 Sudden Vista, oil, $700

ALBERT POHNIAK
84 Terracotta, oil, $300

ANN ROMAN
85 Holy Day, ink, $300

GEORGE P. SCHNEIDER
86 Ski Life, oil crayon, $35

MARY SCHULLMAN
87 Eurythmics, oil, $150

Awarded THE ROBERT RICE JENKINS MEMORIAL PRIZE of fifty dollars for a work without regard to subject or medium, by a young artist who has not received a previous award.

STEVE SEABERG
88 Endymion, charcoal, $40

JOHAN SHELLENRAAD
89 Interior-Exterior, oil, $250
RUDOLPH AMATEO SENO
90 I Don Quixote, welded steel, $900
91 Eye, welded metal, $400
    Awarded THE PAULINE PALMER PRIZE of
    one thousand dollars for sculpture.
RICHARD SESSIONS
92 Self Portrait I, oil, $200
SHOSHANAH
93 Respite II, oil, $300
JOEL SMITH
94 Untitled, oil

HILDA SOLOMON
95 How Slow the Winter Dies, oil and casein, $250
ROGER T. SPRIGINGS
96 Washed Avenue, oil, $200
EDVINS STRAUTMANIS
97 January, oil, $350
    Awarded THE WILLIAM AND BERTHA
    GLUSMANN PRIZE of one hundred dollars for a
    painting in oil or water color.
RICHARD TALABER
98 Sahara, oil, $600

LAWRENCE A. TANNER
99 Adrienne, concrete, $3500

JOAN TAXAY-WEINGER
100 Untitled, oil, $500

JULIA THECLA
101 Veil of Dreams, tempera, $120
Awarded THE WILLIAM H. TUTHILL PRIZE of one hundred dollars for a meritorious work in water color.

VYTAUTAS O. VIRKAU
102 Constructing Steel Pyramids, oil, $250

CHARLES WALLSCHLAEGER
103 Equinox, oil, $800

EGON WEINER
104 Double Image, forged iron, $800

AYA YAMAKOSHI
105 Winter Window Pane, oil, $600

RAY YOSHIDA
106 Island Rinal, oil, $500
Awarded THE WALTER M. CAMPBELL ME-MORIAL PRIZE of five hundred dollars for a work of art in any medium by a present or former student of the School of the Art Institute.

KAWAI, serigraph
Awarded THE PAULINE PALMER PRIZE of two hundred and fifty dollars for a print.

FRANCINE S. ZAK
108 Secret Triumph, bronze, $400